Popplet is an App that allows students to create mindmaps. They can add ‘Popples’ (squares) when brainstorming. Within each Popple, students can add text, pictures, and their own drawing.

Adding a new mind map.

List of the saved Popplets on the iPad.

This will be the name of the mindmap.

Colour squares will be the outline colour of the Popples (these can be changed).
**home**
Takes the user back to the first screen with the save Popplets.

**view all**
When a popplet is larger than the screen, this will shrink the entire Popplet to be viewed on the iPad screen.

**export**
email the file as a PDF for image or save image to camera roll

**T**
Write within the Popplet. You can increase and center the text too.

**Image**
Import an image from Camera Roll, take a photo or paste a copied image.

**Pen**
Allows you to draw an image. Drawing colour can be changed.